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Dear Educators,  

The following materials, developed as a collaborative effort between the Nevada Department of 
Education and WestEd, a nonprofit research, development, and service agency, are designed to be used 
as part of a guided instructional activity to support student performance on assessments. While these 
materials can provide students with practice in answering assessment items, we believe it is critical that 
these materials be used to help students understand the elements of the state assessment and to guide 
them in the use of effective strategies that will support their ability to comprehend and take a variety of 
assessments. If you choose, however, to use this support document solely as a practice activity, we 
highly recommend that you go back over each item with students and investigate each response to 
better understand their knowledge of the assessment.  

Purpose of Reading Text
The purpose of reading must be taught to students. The state criterion-referenced tests include two types 
of reading passages: literary and expository.   

By using these materials, you can identify, read, and discuss these different text types and the 
corresponding knowledge and skills students are expected to demonstrate. These same reading analysis 
skills apply to core classes such as math, science, and social studies. 

Vocabulary Knowledge 
The Nevada Department of Education believes that students are not thoroughly being taught the content 
vocabulary of the Nevada Reading Content Standards.  Students in Nevada, therefore, must have 
repeated experiences with hearing (oral vocabulary), reading, and writing the vocabulary of the 
standards in order to be successful on the state assessment as well as classroom and district 
assessments. For example, grade appropriate vocabulary such as: character traits, author’s purpose, 
organizational structure, and analysis are terms used in the assessments. 

Types of Questions
The reading assessment includes two basic types of questions—multiple-choice items for all grades  
(3 through 8 and high school) and constructed-response items for grades 4 through 8. To help prepare 
students for constructed-response questions, we have provided you with: 

1. the student checklist (included in the student test booklet at grades 4 and 5) 
2. the general student rubric (included in the student test booklet at grades 6 through 8) 
3. item-specific rubrics  

With the use of these materials, students can become familiar with the different types of questions used 
on the state assessments.  They can learn to use the checklist or rubric to determine if they have 
answered the constructed-response questions completely. Familiarity with the tools provided as part of 
the assessment and the vocabulary of the standards can result in less anxiety on the part of students and 
teachers. (Please note that the student checklist and general rubric can be on the walls of your classroom 
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throughout the school year. As you assign constructed-response questions, students can use these tools 
as they develop their responses.)    

The types of questions included in these instructional materials (and in the state assessments) allow for 
the assessment of different levels of cognitive complexity. The questions are developed so that students 
cannot just skim and scan the passages to find the answers; they must go back and reread the text to 
determine the correct answer, including drawing inferences and conclusions from what they have read. 
Teaching students to identify, write, and use different levels of questioning skills as they read can only 
lead to improved comprehension and achievement on classroom, state, and national assessments. We 
suggest that you engage students in question writing so they not only can recognize these levels of 
complexity, but can begin to formulate them as well.   

Depth of Knowledge (DOK) Levels - In addition to measuring a broad spectrum of reading content 
domains, the Nevada Proficiency Examination Program includes questions to assess three Depth of 
Knowledge levels. These DOK levels are based on descriptions developed by Dr. Norman Webb and 
adapted for Nevada's reading assessments. The following are the three DOK levels used on Nevada’s 
reading assessments: 

DOK Level 1: Recall - Level 1 requires the recall of facts or use of basic skills. A level 1 item 
consists of literal recall from text, paraphrasing, or simple understanding of a single word or 
phrase. A level 1 item may require a simple connection between sentences, which may be 
considered a very basic inference.

DOK Level 2: Use of Concepts and Skills - Level 2 requires comprehension and mental 
processing of text or portions of text. A level 2 item includes the engagement of some mental 
processing beyond recalling or reproducing a response.  A level 2 item requires the application of 
skills and concepts. Some important concepts are covered but not in a deeply complex way.  

DOK Level 3: Strategic Thinking and Problem Solving - Level 3 requires abstract reasoning, 
critical thinking, and/or the application of abstract concepts to new situations.  

Length of Passages
WestEd constructs the assessment forms and includes a range of passage lengths as described below. 
NDE and WestEd believe that it is important for students to have opportunities to read passages of 
differing lengths as a part of the regular curriculum. Students should have experience in sustaining 
comprehension with passages of varying lengths. We do not want students to be surprised by the 
volume of reading required on the state assessment.  

The following represent the guidelines for passage lengths for each grade level: 

Grade 3   300 – 500 words 
Grade 4  300 – 550 words 
Grade 5  400 – 700 words 
Grade 6  400 – 800 words 
Grade 7  500 – 950 words 
Grade 8  500 – 1000 words 
HSPE  500 – 1200 words 
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Students should be made aware of the length of the assessment at their grade level, as well as passage 
lengths for successive grades. We believe this will allow them to understand, for example, what a 500-
word text actually looks like, so they are not overwhelmed on the day of the assessment when they 
encounter one of the longer passages.  

We hope that interaction with these instructional materials will lead to lowered anxiety and better 
understanding of the assessment that is being presented to students. If you have questions about the 
reading materials or how to embed this information into your curriculum, please contact Darrin Hardman 
(grades 3 – 5) at dhardman@doe.nv.gov; Joanne Jones (grades 6 – 8) at jjones@doe.nv.gov; or Beverly 
Mudd (high school) at bmudd@doe.nv.gov.

Thank you,  

Cindy Sharp 
K – 12 CRT/HSPE Consultant 
Nevada Department of Education 
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Reading
Grade 8

Name: 

Score Expectation

Full Credit  Your response addresses all parts of the quest�on clearly and correctly.

  Your response does not �nclude any �ncorrect �nformat�on.

Partial Credit Your response addresses all parts of the quest�ons.

  Your response �ncludes only m�nor errors.

Minimal Credit Your response does not address all parts of the quest�on. 

  OR

  Your response addresses all parts of the quest�on, but �t �ncludes major errors.

No Credit Insuffic�ent �nformat�on to score.

This booklet contains reading questions for you to answer. There are two types of questions in this 
booklet. For the multiple-choice questions, you will be given four answer choices—A, B, C, and D. You are 
to choose the correct answer from the four choices. Each question has only one right answer. The written-
response questions require you to give a written response to a question as indicated in the booklet. You 
will be given a separate sheet of paper to answer these questions.

You may use the rubric below to help you do a good job when you are answering the written-response 
questions.
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This�passage�tells�the�story�of�two�people�with�very�different�problems.�Can�one�solution�help�them�both?��
Read�the�passage.�Then�answer�questions�1�through�7.

The Fortune

 The Writer
�  “Eternal�happiness�will�soon�be�yours.”

  The cursor w�nked on and off. On. Off.  
On. Off.

  “Someone�special�will�soon�pay�you�a�visit.”

  The cursor w�nked aga�n. Mar�sol stared at �t.

5  “Eternal�happiness�is�right�around�the�corner.”

  Mar�sol read the last fortune, shook her head 
slowly, and stared at the w�nk�ng cursor. Days 
before, she had seen an ad on Cra�gsl�st�:

   Wanted: Fortune Cook�e Wr�ter
    • Work from home!
    • Set your own hours!
    • Make lots of $$$!
    •  Must be able to wr�te ORIGINAL 

fortunes

  As an asp�r�ng wr�ter, Mar�sol was �ntr�gued. The job sounded l�ke a dream come true—she 
could work at home, crank out a few fortunes, st�ll have ample t�me to work on her stor�es, and 
make lots of $$$! �n the process. How hard could �t be? Mar�sol appl�ed �mmed�ately. She was h�red 
almost as �mmed�ately—s�ght unseen. It was the first t�me Mar�sol had ever been h�red for a job 
over ema�l.

  In the ema�l that announced her h�r�ng, Mar�sol found a br�ef set of �nstruct�ons. As the ad  
had sa�d, she could set her own hours, prov�ded she could del�ver 400 fortunes a day. That was  
400 ORIGINAL fortunes—no repeats allowed. There was also a bulleted l�st of themes on wh�ch 
she was to wr�te her or�g�nal fortunes: love, fr�endsh�p, money, long l�fe, success. At the bottom 
there was an �nstruct�on �n all caps: ALWAYS BE POSITIVE!

  It all seemed easy enough. And so Mar�sol began �mmed�ately—she wanted to �mpress her new 
bosses and let them know that she was a real go-getter. She made herself a strong cup of coffee and 
sat down �n front of her laptop.

�0  And wa�ted.

  Up unt�l that po�nt, Mar�sol had probably eaten hundreds of fortune cook�es—maybe thousands. 
She was a regular at the Ch�nese restaurant across the street. But for all her cook�e consumpt�on, 
she couldn’t for the l�fe of her remember a s�ngle fortune. So she ordered lunch for del�very.

�Craigslist: a web s�te that �ncludes l�st�ngs for jobs
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  As soon as the food arr�ved, Mar�sol broke open her cook�es (the restaurant always gave  
her two).

  “A�smile�is�your�personal�welcome�mat.”

  “Every�day�in�your�life�is�a�special�occasion.”

�5  Those�aren’t�even�fortunes, Mar�sol thought. They’re�just�empty�sayings. Mar�sol dec�ded then 
and there that her fortunes would always be proper fortunes and not just lame cl�chés.

  The first few fortunes were slow �n com�ng, but after a wh�le Mar�sol h�t her str�de. She was 
crank�ng out fortunes by the dozen. And they were sort of good, too. She �mag�ned her fortunes 
would make the cook�e eaters th�nk for a second. A typ�cal one read: “Soon�your�life�will�become�
more�interesting.” Intr�gu�ng yet vague—perfect.

  Her �nsp�rat�on lasted a couple of hours before Mar�sol began loath�ng her new job. The repet�t�on, 
the po�ntlessness . . . they sapped her w�ll to work. Each fortune struggled from her bra�n more 
reluctantly than the last. She began to look everywhere for �nsp�rat�on—old greet�ng cards, poetry 
books, the Internet, celebr�ty magaz�nes—anyth�ng that m�ght help.

  Dur�ng one of her �nsp�rat�on hunts, Mar�sol saw a story on the Internet about a local man who 
had just won the lottery. Mar�sol felt a qu�ck, jabb�ng pang of envy. In that moment, Mar�sol qu�ckly 
typed, “You�just�won�the�lottery.�You�must�give�it�away�to�the�first�person�you�meet.”

  It was the 400th fortune. Mar�sol attached them all to an ema�l w�th the message, “Here are my 
400 fortunes. I qu�t.” Then she cl�cked send. 

20  Now�what? Mar�sol thought.

 The Diner
  Norman G�les walked through the door. Its fam�l�ar creak �mmed�ately comforted h�m. Norman 

had been com�ng to the same restaurant for �5 years now, and whenever he walked �n, he always felt 
l�ke he had arr�ved home. After all these years, everyone greeted h�m warmly by name. He d�dn’t 
even have to order—they just started br�ng�ng h�m food.

  Sure, there had been t�mes when Norman felt l�ke he should branch out. But whenever he tr�ed 
other restaurants, Norman was �nev�tably d�sappo�nted. The food wasn’t as good. The staff weren’t 
as fr�endly. The b�ll was too much. Why bother, Norman thought, when he knew where to get food 
he l�ked at a reasonable pr�ce �n a fr�endly, warm atmosphere? And so Norman settled �nto h�s 
rout�ne as �f �t were a comfortable easy cha�r.

  But today someth�ng felt a l�ttle off. As soon as Norman walked �n the door, the staff of the 
restaurant, who had always been so n�ce to h�m, were now be�ng a l�ttle too n�ce. And many of the 
d�ners �n the restaurant turned to look at h�m, wh�sper�ng to one another. Norman supposed �t was 
because he had just won the lottery.

  Norman had �n�t�ally been overjoyed when h�s w�nn�ng number was p�cked, as one would expect. 
But Norman was a qu�et man who enjoyed h�s �nv�s�b�l�ty to those around h�m. H�s newfound fame as 
a lottery w�nner changed all that. Now, everywhere he went, people knew who he was. And Norman 
had the s�nk�ng feel�ng that they all wanted someth�ng from h�m. 
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25  For years now at the end of every meal the wa�tress had always brought two fortune cook�es 
w�th the b�ll, even though Norman only ever ate one. He never l�ked the �dea of hav�ng two fortunes. 
It felt greedy to h�m—l�ke he was tempt�ng fate. Plus, would the second one cancel out the first?

  Today Norman found not the usual two fortune cook�es, but s�x! In the fifteen years that he  
had been com�ng to the restaurant, he had always been g�ven two cook�es. The extra cook�es felt 
l�ke a betrayal. He was t�red of everyone try�ng to suck up to h�m. He would send back all but one. 

  Norman sadly selected h�s cook�e and cracked �t open.

  “You�just�won�the�lottery.�You�must�give�it�away�to�the�first�person�you�meet.”

  Norman reread the fortune. Then he read �t aga�n. Was th�s a tr�ck? Had someone from the 
restaurant sl�pped the fortune �n h�s cook�e? Norman qu�ckly cracked open the rest of the fortunes 
on the plate and read them all—they were all standard fortunes about love, fr�endsh�p, success.  
Only the first one he had selected told h�m to g�ve h�s money away. He knew what he had to do.

�0  Norman turned to the young woman at the next table bus�ly typ�ng away on a laptop. “H�, my 
name �s Norman.”

  “Uh, h�. I’m Mar�sol,” sa�d the young woman.

  “I am pleased to meet you, Mar�sol,” sa�d Norman. “I have someth�ng I’d l�ke to g�ve you.”

  “The Fortune.” © 2009 WestEd. Fortune Cookie © mconnors/MorgueFile.
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■1	
In the first s�x paragraphs of the passage, 
wh�ch �s the most l�kely reason the author 
�ncludes deta�ls about the w�nk�ng cursor?

A to h�nt that t�me �s pass�ng qu�ckly for 
Mar�sol

B to suggest that Mar�sol �s fasc�nated by 
the cursor

C to show that Mar�sol understands how 
technology works

D to demonstrate that Mar�sol �s struggl�ng 
w�th her wr�t�ng

■2	
How does the tone sh�ft between paragraphs 
9 and �0?

A from joyous to regretful
B from adm�r�ng to �mplor�ng
C from d�gn�fied to humorous
D from confident to uncerta�n

■3	
The author uses Norman’s react�ons to the 
s�x cook�es �n paragraph 26 to express that

A Norman should be less bor�ng.
B Norman wants more mystery �n h�s l�fe.
C Norman wants th�ngs to go back to 

normal.
D Norman enjoys �solat�on more than 

company.

■4	
Wh�ch event �n the r�s�ng act�on most 
�nfluences the cl�max?

A Mar�sol wr�tes her last fortune.
B Mar�sol orders lunch for del�very.
C Mar�sol beg�ns to d�sl�ke her new job.
D Mar�sol finds her str�de as a fortune 

wr�ter.

■5	
Wh�ch theme �s conveyed �n both sect�ons 
of the passage?

A Genu�ne success �s poss�ble only 
through hard work.

B F�nd�ng comfort �n l�fe �s a benefit 
greater than any other.

C Insp�rat�on for ach�evement can be 
located �n unusual places.

D Be�ng true to your own des�res �s more 
�mportant than hav�ng money.

■6	
How would the reader’s understand�ng of 
the passage most l�kely d�ffer �f the whole 
passage had been narrated by Mar�sol?

A The reader would not have as much 
sympathy for Mar�sol’s character.

B The reader would not understand why 
Norman has g�ven Mar�sol h�s lottery 
w�nn�ngs.

C The reader would have a more complete 
understand�ng of Norman and Mar�sol’s 
relat�onsh�p.

D The reader would have a better 
understand�ng of why Mar�sol dec�des 
to accept a job wr�t�ng fortunes.

Answer the following questions about the passage “The Fortune.”
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■7	
Analyze how the author’s use of dramat�c �rony affects the outcome of the passage. Use deta�ls from 
the passage to support your response.

Write your answer to Question 7 on a separate piece of paper.
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 Know Your Sea Creatures
 F�sh are not the only k�nd of sea l�fe. F�nd out more about the newly d�scovered creatures.

 Amphipods

 Amph�pods are t�ny, from smaller than an �nch to about 5 �nches �n length. Some amph�pods  
are br�ghtly colored. Most are busy sw�mm�ng around eat�ng or be�ng eaten, propelled by parts  
of the�r stomach. The�r two pa�rs of antennae are long and ha�ry. Amph�pods have seven pa�rs  
of walk�ng legs. The first four reach forward, and the fifth to seventh reach backward.

 These creatures are often scavengers, l�v�ng usually under stones or vegetat�on. Some spec�es  
l�ve on seaweeds, eat�ng plants. Those l�v�ng �n mud and sand feed on bacter�a; scavengers  
eat dead an�mals or plants. Some even eat the sk�n of whales. Th�s type of amph�pod l�ves �ts  
l�fe attached to mar�ne mammals. The vast major�ty of these an�mals l�ve on the seafloor �n all 
lat�tudes from both poles to the equator.

For�many�years�scientists�have�worked�hard�to�learn�about�the�variety�of�animals�that�live�in�the�sea,�and�
their�work�now�is�as�important�as�ever.�Read�the�passage.�Then�answer�questions�8�through�13.

New Sea Creatures Discovered
 by Peg Lopata

  It may be hard to bel�eve, but new sea creatures have been d�scovered recently. Explorat�ons  
�n the waters off two �slands on the Great Barr�er Reef and another reef off northwestern  
Austral�a have resulted �n the d�scovery of numerous spec�es new to sc�ence. These reefs have  
been called the ra�n forests of the sea because of the�r �ncred�ble d�vers�ty�, wh�ch appears to be 
grow�ng even more.

  Some of the creatures found were small crustacean spec�es. One of these �s a shr�mpl�ke  
an�mal w�th claws longer than �ts body. D�vers found var�ous types of �sopods (also called  
vultures of the sea because they eat dead fish), new types of worms (or polychaetes, a relat�ve  
of leeches and earthworms), and scores of �nsects of the mar�ne world (amph�pod crustaceans), 
wh�ch w�ll be sc�ent�fically descr�bed for the first t�me.

  Amaz�ngly, th�s �s just the t�p of the �ceberg, accord�ng to one of the ch�ef sc�ent�sts of th�s 
project, Ron O’Dor. Because of these finds �n Austral�a, sc�ent�sts est�mate that there could be  
from one to n�ne m�ll�on spec�es l�v�ng �n coral reefs throughout the world. The exped�t�ons 
�n Austral�a are part of the Census of Mar�ne L�fe (www.coml.org), a global organ�zat�on of 
researchers �n more than 80 nat�ons �n a �0-year undertak�ng to expla�n ocean l�fe’s d�vers�ty  
and d�str�but�on.

  Sc�ent�sts say understand�ng the b�od�vers�ty of these three s�tes w�ll help them pred�ct reef 
b�od�vers�ty worldw�de. These exped�t�ons w�ll also help measure the �mpacts of cl�mate and  
other env�ronmental changes. In our ever-chang�ng world, ga�n�ng a better understand�ng of the 
oceans w�ll help us keep �t and the l�fe that depends upon �t thr�v�ng and healthy forever.

�diversity: var�ety
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 Crustaceans

 Do you l�ke to eat lobster? Crayfish or 
shr�mp? D�d you know that these an�mals 
of the sea are bugs? Crabs, lobsters, 
shr�mp, and wood l�ce are among the 
best-known crustaceans. Crustaceans 
are �nvertebrates (they lack a backbone) 
and arthropods, a group that �ncludes 
�nsects. They d�ffer from other arthropods 
�n hav�ng two pa�rs of appendages 
(antennules and antennae) �n front of the 
mouth and pa�red appendages near the 
mouth that funct�on as jaws. These �nsects 
use the�r ta�ls to make an escape from 
predators. W�th an �ncred�ble jerk of  
the�r abdomen, they can propel themselves 
backward at top speeds to surv�ve.

 Cassiopeia Jellyfish

 Th�s carn�vorous an�mal has a l�fe usually 
anchored to the ocean bottom, where �t 
l�es ups�de down. The bell of th�s jellyfish 
pulsates, push�ng water �n and out, 
carry�ng gases and food, mostly small 
mar�ne an�mals or parts of these an�mals 
that get caught �n �ts tentacles. It can 
also shoot out nematocysts and mucus to 
paralyze and catch �ts prey. Th�s jellyfish 
�s harmless to humans. D�vers say �t �s a 
beaut�ful s�ght to behold. It l�ves �n the 
Indo-Pac�fic Oceans and the waters around 
Flor�da and the West Ind�es.

 Soft Corals

 Corals are called colon�al organ�sms.  
Th�s means they are made up of  
hundreds to hundreds of thousands of �nd�v�dual an�mals, called polyps. How does a coral eat?  
Well, each polyp has a stomach w�th an open�ng at one end, called a mouth. Around the mouth �s  
a c�rcle of tentacles. Not only can these tentacles capture small an�mals to eat, but they also clear 
away debr�s and defend the polyp. Food comes �n and waste goes out the same open�ng.

What Is Oceanography?
What �s oceanography? The most bas�c answer �s  
the study of the oceans. But actually the sc�ence  
of oceanography �s d�v�ded �nto four d�fferent fields  
of study:

•  Geological oceanography—The pr�mary focus �s on 
the study of the ocean floor and how the ocean floor  
has changed through t�me. 

•  Chemical oceanography—The study of the chem�cal 
compos�t�on of seawater, as well as how to extract  
certa�n chem�cals from seawater and how pollut�on 
affects seawater. 

•  Physical oceanography—The study of ocean waves, 
t�des, currents, and temperatures, and how the ocean 
affects the weather and cl�mate.

•  Biological oceanography—The study of var�ous 
mar�ne l�fe forms, how they relate to one another and  
to the�r env�ronment, and how they adapt to the�r 
env�ronment. Also �ncludes the study of methods to 
harvest seafood. 

The h�story of oceanography as a ser�ous sc�ence  
began w�th the Challenger Exped�t�on dur�ng the years  
�8�2–�6. The HMS Challenger was a Br�t�sh Navy 
warsh�p that had been converted �nto an oceanograph�c 
sh�p. The goals of the exped�t�on were mult�fold: to  
study seawater chem�stry, ocean currents, mar�ne 
l�fe, and the geology of the ocean floor. One of the 
ma�n natural�sts aboard the sh�p wrote regular reports 
descr�b�ng the sh�p’s find�ngs, and �n those reports he 
repeatedly used the term “oceanography.” It �s through 
h�s reports that the term first became w�dely known  
and used.

  “New Sea Creatures Discovered” and “Know Your Sea Creatures” by Peg Lopata. From FACES April 2009 issue: Water: Dive Right In!, 
© 2009, Carus Publishing Company, published by Cobblestone Publishing, 30 Grove Street, Suite C, Peterborough, NH 03458. All Rights 
Reserved. Used by permission of the publisher. “What Is Oceanography?” © 2009 WestEd.
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■8	
In paragraph �, what �s the author’s most 
l�kely �ntent �n us�ng the phrase “�ncred�ble 
d�vers�ty”?

A to create a sense of wonder
B to show that the reefs are �n per�l
C to suggest a feel�ng of myster�ousness
D to h�nt that the reefs grow at a fast pace

■9	
Read the sentence from the passage.

Amazingly, this is just the tip of the 
iceberg, according to one of the chief 
scientists of this project, Ron O’Dor.

What �s the purpose of the metaphor �n th�s 
sentence?

A to descr�be the purpose of the sc�ent�fic 
�nvest�gat�ons

B to suggest that the sc�ent�sts w�ll 
cont�nue to travel w�dely

C to descr�be the locat�on of the sc�ent�fic 
�nvest�gat�ons

D to suggest that sc�ent�sts w�ll make 
many more d�scover�es

■10	
Why do sc�ent�sts want to understand the 
mar�ne l�fe �n the three s�tes ment�oned �n 
paragraphs � and 4?

A to ma�nta�n the health of sea l�fe
B to understand the or�g�ns of sea l�fe
C to compare d�fferent hab�tats of sea l�fe
D to help pred�ct future food sources of 

sea l�fe

■11	
Why does the author organ�ze the s�debar 
“What Is Oceanography?” as she does?

A to show how oceanography solves some 
s�gn�ficant problems

B to help the reader understand d�fferent 
subtop�cs �n oceanography

C to show the vary�ng �mportance of 
d�fferent fields of oceanography

D to help the reader understand the 
sequence of the h�story of oceanography

■12	
How �s the perspect�ve of the s�debar  
“What Is Oceanography?” d�fferent from 
that of the rest of the passage?

A The s�debar �s more focused on 
env�ronmental change �n oceans.

B The s�debar concentrates more on a 
broad descr�pt�on of oceanography.

C The s�debar �s more concerned w�th  
a spec�fic oceanograph�c project.

D The s�debar concentrates more on 
deta�ls about spec�fic oceanographers.

■13	
Wh�ch tone do the passage and the “What 
Is Oceanography?” s�debar share?

A a formal tone
B an adm�r�ng tone
C a persuas�ve tone
D an urgent tone

Answer the following questions about the passage “New Sea Creatures Discovered.” 
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In�this�passage,�the�author�describes�the�personality�of�her�pet�border�collie,�Ben.�Read�the�passage.��
Then�answer�questions�14�through�20.�

My Border Collie Comedian
by Gaydell Coll�er

� Ben�was�serious-minded.�But�when�he�decided�that�
the�job�of�the�moment�was�finished�and�it�was�ok�to�
play,�he�gave�it�all�he�had.

  Ben, my border coll�e, had a sense of humor  
as broad as the sparkl�ng wh�te ruff around h�s 
neck. He knew that l�fe’s plan for everyone centers 
on joy, and for a border coll�e, the greatest joy  
�s work: herd�ng sheep, cattle, ch�ckens, ducks,  
geese, or any other movable creature. And second 
best �s play.

  Even so, Ben was ser�ous-m�nded. As a puppy, he somet�mes watched h�s s�bl�ngs play rough-
and-tumble �n our yard wh�le he appeared to ponder whether they should be do�ng someth�ng more 
�mportant. But when he dec�ded that the job of the moment was fin�shed and �t was OK to play, he 
gave �t all he had.

  Actually, �t was Margaret, Ben’s mother, who taught her pups the art of hav�ng fun w�th people. 
Ben became espec�ally profic�ent at Fr�sbee, one of Margaret’s favor�te games, and eventually h�s 
l�ttle s�ster M�ll�e enjoyed �t, too.

5  Margaret, Ben, and M�ll�e each had the�r own person whom they accompan�ed for most of the 
day. Margaret went w�th my husband, Roy; M�ll�e went w�th our son, Frank; and Ben went w�th me, 
but when we were all together �n the even�ng, we celebrated w�th Fr�sbee.

  R�valry between the two young dogs became a problem. F�ghts over a Fr�sbee? Well, not for 
long. Margaret helped the young dogs work �t out, and soon a pattern emerged. One of us would 
throw the Fr�sbee, and all three dogs pounded after �t. At the cr�t�cal po�nt, mother and daughter 
peeled off to the s�de, and Ben leaped for the catch.

  Fr�sbee �n mouth, he spun on h�s haunches to keep �t away from M�ll�e, but only br�efly.  
He’d let her grab �t from h�m wh�le Margaret barked happy approval, and they’d all come tear�ng 
back together, Ben proud of h�s catch, M�ll�e proud of carry�ng the trophy, and Margaret proud of 
her pups.

  Over the years, Ben’s sense of humor generated some favor�te tr�cks. Our ch�cken yard stood 
west of the house, and the b�rds requ�red morn�ng and even�ng chores: feed�ng and water�ng, 
gather�ng eggs, clos�ng up for the n�ght. 

  Ben always helped w�th these projects (espec�ally encourag�ng the geese and ducks �nto the 
henhouse), and then he’d watch to see whether I’d return to the back door by walk�ng around the 
front of the house or around the back. He’d dash the other way and stand wa�t�ng for me on the 
porch w�th h�s “Oh, there you are!” sm�le.
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�0  When I’d take a few moments for wr�t�ng �n my journal down by the creek, he’d paddle about 
�n the water or wa�t pat�ently unt�l he’d dec�ded I should get back to work. Then he’d p�ck h�s 
stratagem for the day.

  E�ther he’d come up beh�nd me and g�ve my elbow a powerful nudge, send�ng my pen �n a 
goug�ng streak across the page, or w�th h�s fur waterlogged, he’d come stra�ght for me, gr�nn�ng, 
look�ng up under h�s border coll�e brows. It was get up and run, or be soaked when he got close 
enough to shake.

  Morn�ngs, after m�lk�ng, we’d somet�mes take the Jerseys across the creek and down the lane 
to the lower field for the day’s graz�ng. Ben gu�ded them onto the r�ght path, took them to the w�re 
gate, and then lay down beh�nd them to wa�t for me to open �t.

  He’d push the cows through and, w�th a sat�sfied stance, head h�gh and sn�ffing the w�nd, watch 
them fan out onto the meadow.

  But the moment I hooked the loop over the gatepost, �t was t�me to celebrate a job well done. 
He’d do a qu�ck search for a proper st�ck, and then we’d play a comb�nat�on game of toss-and-keep-
away on the way home.

�5  He developed h�s best game for the long walks we somet�mes took for pleasure. As we set out, 
he’d lead the way, check�ng over h�s shoulder frequently to see wh�ch tra�l or turn�ng I �ntended. 
But after a wh�le, the tempt�ng smells of nature led h�m �n w�der forays through the grass or p�nes 
or over a h�ll and out of s�ght.

  He always came �mmed�ately when I called—well, except somet�mes. I’d call. I’d stare �n the 
d�rect�on I’d last seen h�m. I’d call aga�n, my vo�ce carry�ng overtones of worry. Maybe th�s t�me  
he really had lost track of me, or the coyotes were lead�ng h�m away, as I’d seen them try to do w�th 
another of our dogs.

  I’d shade my eyes, turn�ng �n all d�rect�ons, my vo�ce becom�ng harsh and command�ng, “Ben, 
come! You come here th�s �nstant!”

  Ben d�dn’t let me suffer long. I’d feel that gentle nudge on the back of my knees and real�ze that 
a black shadow d�rectly beh�nd me kept turn�ng as I turned, stay�ng beyond the edge of my v�s�on. 
I’d jerk around qu�ckly to see laugh�ng eyes, tongue loll�ng out of a huge gr�n, ta�l sweep�ng back 
and forth.

  How had he managed to sneak back unseen? Or had he been there all along?

20  He loved my exasperated, “Oh, Ben!” He’d make a l�ttle jump of del�ght, h�s body an allover 
wr�ggle of pleasure, and we’d share a b�g hug.

  Ben spaced out h�s jokes to catch me unaware and preoccup�ed as I stud�ed range cond�t�ons or 
checked the Herefords, and I fell for h�s border coll�e sense of humor every t�me. But then, he knew 
I would.

  “My Border Collie Comedian” by Gaydell Collier. Copyright © 2002 Gaydell Collier. Article first appeared in the January 10, 2002 issue of  
The Christian Science Monitor. Border Collie © Pixel Toucan/Fotolia.com.
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■14	
Read the sentence from the passage.

Ben, my border collie, had a sense of 
humor as broad as the sparkling white 
ruff around his neck.

For wh�ch purpose does the author use the 
s�m�le?

A to convey feel�ngs of d�smay about 
Ben’s sense of humor

B to suggest that Ben’s sense of humor 
should be narrower

C to express how much she apprec�ates 
Ben’s sense of humor

D to �mply that Ben has a purer sense of 
humor than she does

■15	
Read the sentence from the passage.

Either he’d come up behind me and 
give my elbow a powerful nudge, 
sending my pen in a gouging streak 
across the page, or with his fur 
waterlogged, he’d come straight for 
me, grinning, looking up under his 
border collie brows.

Wh�ch port�on of the sentence conta�ns 
v�v�d �magery?

A “come up beh�nd me”
B “goug�ng streak”
C “stra�ght for me”
D “gr�nn�ng”

■16	
Read the sentence from the passage.

He’d push the cows through and, 
with a satisfied stance, head high and 
sniffing the wind, watch them fan out 
onto the meadow.

In the sentence, the author uses Ben’s 
act�ons to show that

A Ben has a good sense of both s�ght  
and smell.

B Ben takes h�s job ser�ously and �s proud 
of h�s work.

C Ben prefers work�ng w�th cows to be�ng 
w�th people.

D Ben w�shes he could spend more t�me 
play�ng w�th the cows.

■17	
How �s the tone of paragraph �6 d�fferent 
from the tone of paragraph �5?

A The tone of paragraph �6 �s more 
anx�ous.

B The tone of paragraph �6 �s more 
d�gn�fied.

C The tone of paragraph �6 �s more 
thoughtful.

D The tone of paragraph �6 �s more 
outspoken.

Answer the following questions about the passage “My Border Collie Comedian.” 
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■18	
In paragraph �8, what �s the author mainly 
try�ng to convey about Ben?

A He often commun�cates w�th h�s ta�l.
B He somet�mes behaves m�sch�evously.
C He feels uncerta�n about return�ng home.
D He feels sorry for hav�ng caused 

suffer�ng.

■19	
How would the reader’s understand�ng of 
Ben most l�kely be d�fferent �f the passage 
were told from the perspect�ve of the 
author’s husband?

A Ben’s character would be less fully 
developed.

B Ben’s act�ons would appear to serve a 
larger purpose.

C Ben’s manner of play�ng would be 
descr�bed �n greater deta�l.

D Ben’s selfishness toward h�s s�bl�ngs 
would be more clearly h�ghl�ghted.
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■20	
Th�s passage generates several themes.

A Descr�be two themes generated by th�s passage.

B Compare how the themes you descr�bed �n Part A are developed.

Use deta�ls from the passage to support your response.

Write your answer to Question 20 on a separate piece of paper. Be sure to answer  
Parts A and B.
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Have�you�ever�considered�working�on�a�project�in�your�community�to�help�the�environment?�This�passage�
describes�how�some�young�people�have�successfully�made�a�difference�in�their�communities.�Read�the�
passage.�Then�answer�questions�21�through�27.

Get Involved in Protecting Your Paradise
by Evelyn B. Kelly

�  Do you want to breathe foul, polluted a�r? Dr�nk smelly, unsafe water?

  Do you want to stand by and watch the forests and wetlands turned �nto concrete jungles?

  Most people would say “no.” But what can you do?

  Here are some students who have made a d�fference. Maybe you w�ll get some �deas on how 
you can become �nvolved.

 Kids Care from Coast to Coast

  Marion County, Florida
5  Central Flor�da �s a battleground between env�ronmental�sts and developers. Th�s sens�t�ve area 

has scen�c r�vers and the Ocala Nat�onal Forest, a magn�ficent w�lderness.

  More than �00 m�ddle school students �n Mar�on County volunteered for a spec�al summer 
study of the env�ronment, us�ng technology. They researched databases for �nformat�on, v�deotaped 
�nterv�ews, and performed a var�ety of exper�ments. Students prepared a �0-m�nute mult�med�a 
presentat�on to show to the leaders of the commun�ty.

  One group chose to study the Flor�da panther. A confirmed s�ght�ng of the endangered panther 
was �n the Ocala Nat�onal Forest. Us�ng a database, the students determ�ned what had to be done to 
save the panther. In �nterv�ews they found that some bus�nessmen were plann�ng to bu�ld a baseball 
stad�um for spr�ng tra�n�ng for a major league team �n the doma�n of the panther.

  The promoters had conv�nced the chamber of commerce to support a tour�st tax to finance the 
stad�um. County c�t�zens would vote on the tax �n an upcom�ng elect�on. When students presented 
the�r �nformat�on to the county d�gn�tar�es, one of them sa�d, “Forget the panther! Th�s stad�um �s 
about econom�cs: It means money for the county.”

  The students were ready. In the�r research they found several 25-acre plots that were more 
su�table for the stad�um and were not �n env�ronmentally sens�t�ve areas.

�0  The students then became act�ve �n pol�t�cs. They conv�nced the�r parents to support the�r cause 
and became part of an organ�zat�on to defeat the tax for the stad�um. They made telephone calls 
and sent ma�l�ngs. When the votes were counted, they rejo�ced �n an overwhelm�ng v�ctory for the 
panther. These k�ds made a d�fference �n the�r commun�ty.

  Portland, Oregon
  Students at George M�ddle School became concerned about a body of water near Columb�a 

Slough. They noted that when �t ra�ns a lot, sewers overflow, pour�ng filthy water �nto the Slough.

  Because they and the�r fam�l�es eat fish caught �n the Slough, students worr�ed about the effect 
of pollut�on on these fish. They wrote the mayor, talked to people �n the commun�ty about the 
danger, and eventually part�c�pated �n a government study of the problem.
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  Ohio and California
  Er�c Champl�n of North Canton, Oh�o, was so pleased w�th h�s sc�ence project on the barn owl 

that he became an owl act�v�st. Er�c bu�lt nest boxes for the owls and placed them �n farmers’ barns. 
He made tapes of the owls to attract them dur�ng the mat�ng season and developed the “Adopt a 
Barn Owl” program. He cont�nues to mon�tor the nests and sends a quarterly report to sponsors.

  Teens �n Yucca Valley, Cal�forn�a, des�gned a project to save the desert torto�se from ext�nct�on. 
Work�ng w�th the head ecolog�st from nearby Joshua Tree Nat�onal Park, students used math and 
sc�ence to find the number of torto�ses, the hab�tat su�tab�l�ty, and behav�or. Students encouraged 
mov�ng the torto�ses to a safer hab�tat.

 You Can Do It

�5  Organ�zat�ons such as Save the Ra�n Forest, Save Our R�vers, Adopt a Manatee, and Adopt a 
Sea Turtle were started by people concerned w�th un�que problems �n the�r areas.

  You should have real concern about your env�ronment. But, before start�ng a group from 
scratch, look for ex�st�ng groups that may have local chapters. Groups l�ke The Nature Conservancy 
(nat�onal office �n Arl�ngton, V�rg�n�a, �0�-84�-5�00) welcome students.

  If you are a member of Scouts, 4-H, or other organ�zat�ons, cons�der an env�ronmental project 
l�ke the annual “camporee” of a scout troop �n Fort Meade, Flor�da. More than 400 boys are present 
for the three-day event. Over the last three years the scouts constructed road borders us�ng cross t�es 
and cables, added a new park�ng area, pa�nted p�cn�c tables, and kept the area �mmaculate. 

  Work�ng w�th establ�shed groups w�ll enable you to feel the energy of organ�z�ng for act�on. 
Then you may want to go out on your own. Here are some �deas:

  •  Locate a core group �n your school. Do not worry about s�ze �f people  
are �nterested. F�nd a faculty adv�sor.

  •  Define your goals. Develop one to three goals.
  •  F�nd a name. Develop several poss�b�l�t�es. Make the name pos�t�ve  

rather than host�le-sound�ng.
  •  Announce the first meet�ng and �ts agenda. The first meet�ng �s very  

�mportant. Prepare handouts and posters w�th goals, suggested group  
names, and a br�ef background on the �ssues.

  • Involve as many �nterested people as poss�ble.

  You could encourage your school, student counc�l, or env�ronmental club to become �nvolved  
�n a serv�ce project. You may even get a grant to fund a project. Serv�ce Learn�ng �s a nat�onal  
effort that encourages students to get �nvolved �n a serv�ce project. Call the toll-free hot l�ne number, 
�-800-808-SERVE, for �nformat�on.

  “Get Involved in Protecting Your Paradise” by Evelyn B. Kelly. Special permission granted by Weekly Reader, published and copyrighted by 
Weekly Reader Corporation. All rights reserved.
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■21	
What �s the main reason the author �ncludes 
a rhetor�cal quest�on about forests and 
wetlands becom�ng “concrete jungles”?

A to suggest that people are �ncreas�ngly 
�gnorant about nature

B to suggest that too much of nature �s 
be�ng lost to development

C to suggest that the most �mportant 
natural resources are forests and 
wetlands

D to suggest that bu�ld�ngs should �nclude 
more natural mater�als from forests and 
wetlands

■22	
Wh�ch best descr�bes the tone of the first 
two paragraphs of the passage?

A reflect�ve
B pass�onate
C restra�ned
D conversat�onal

■23	
What �s the main �dea of the sect�on 
“Portland, Oregon”?

A A mayor conv�nced students to reduce 
pollut�on �n the Columb�a Slough.

B A group of students worked hard to 
�nvest�gate pollut�on �n the Columb�a 
Slough.

C A school was �n danger because of �ts 
nearness to a polluted body of water.

D A group of fam�l�es became worr�ed 
about the level of pollut�on �n the fish 
they eat.

■24	
Accord�ng to the passage, what �s the �n�t�al 
step �n organ�z�ng your own group?

A develop�ng one to three pr�mary goals 
for your group

B apply�ng for a grant to fund a project for 
your group

C find�ng a central set of people to be �n 
your group

D prepar�ng handouts for the first meet�ng 
of your group

■25	
How �s the tone of the �nformat�on �n the 
bullet po�nts d�fferent from that of the rest 
of the passage?

A It �s more earnest.
B It �s more persuas�ve.
C It �s more �nstruct�ve.
D It �s more hopeful.

■26	
What �s the main purpose of the 
organ�zat�onal structure of the passage?

A to contrast the var�ous levels of 
effect�veness each student group has had

B to prov�de readers w�th a complete 
h�story of students help�ng the 
env�ronment

C to g�ve deta�led �nformat�on about how 
each group started and ma�nta�ned  
�ts cause

D to g�ve readers examples of ways others 
have helped before expla�n�ng how they 
can help

Answer the following questions about the passage “Get Involved in Protecting Your Paradise.”
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■27	
The author of th�s passage uses loaded language to affect the reader.

A Expla�n how the loaded language the author uses �s �ntended to affect the reader.

B Expla�n whether or not you bel�eve the author’s use of loaded language �s effect�ve and why.

Use deta�ls from the passage to support your response.

Write your answer to Question 27 on a separate piece of paper. Be sure to answer  
Parts A and B.
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The�main�character�in�this�passage,�Norman�Hastings,�has�suddenly�discovered�himself�standing�in�a�room�
in�which�he�has�never�been�before.�There�is�a�note�by�the�door�indicating�he�cannot�leave�the�room�for�an�
hour�and�an�envelope�addressed�to�him�on�a�desk.�What�could�this�be?�Read�the�passage.�Then�answer�
questions�28�through�34.

Hall of Mirrors
by Freder�c Brown

�  They d�dn’t use that style of furn�ture �n Los Angeles—or anywhere else that you know of— 
�n �954. That th�ng over �n the corner—you can’t even guess what �t �s. So m�ght your grandfather, 
at your age, have looked at a telev�s�on set.

  You look down at yourself, at the sh�mmer�ng garment that you found wa�t�ng for you. W�th 
thumb and forefinger you feel �ts texture.

  It’s l�ke noth�ng you’ve ever touched before.

  I�am�Norman�Hastings.�This�is�nineteen�hundred�and�fifty-four.

5  Suddenly you must know, and at once.

  You go to the desk and p�ck up the envelope that l�es upon �t. Your name �s typed on the outs�de: 
Norman�Hastings.

  Your hands shake a l�ttle as you open �t. Do you blame them?

  There are several pages, typewr�tten. “Dear Norman,” �t starts. You turn qu�ckly to the end to 
look for the s�gnature. It �s uns�gned.

  You turn back and start read�ng.

�0  “Do not be afra�d. There �s noth�ng to fear, but much to expla�n. Much that you must understand 
before the t�me lock opens that door. Much that you must accept and—obey.

  “You have already guessed that you are �n the future—�n what, to you, seems to be the future. 
The clothes and the room must have told you that. I planned �t that way so the shock would not be 
too sudden, so you would real�ze �t over the course of several m�nutes rather than read �t here—and 
qu�te probably d�sbel�eve what you read.

  “The ‘closet’ from wh�ch you have just stepped �s, as you have by now real�zed, a t�me mach�ne. 
From �t you stepped �nto the world of 2004. The date �s Apr�l �th, just fifty years from the t�me you 
last remember.

  “You cannot return.

  “I d�d th�s to you and you may hate me for �t; I do not know. That �s up to you to dec�de, but �t 
does not matter. What does matter, and not to you alone, �s another dec�s�on wh�ch you must make. 
I am �ncapable of mak�ng �t.

�5  “Who �s wr�t�ng th�s to you? I would rather not tell you just yet. By the t�me you have fin�shed 
read�ng th�s, even though �t �s not s�gned (for I knew you would look first for a s�gnature), I w�ll not 
need to tell you who I am. You w�ll know.
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  “I am seventy-five years of age. I have, �n th�s year 2004, been study�ng ‘t�me’ for th�rty of 
those years. I have completed the first t�me mach�ne ever bu�lt—and thus far, �ts construct�on, even 
the fact that �t has been constructed, �s my own secret.

  “You have just part�c�pated �n the first major exper�ment. It w�ll be your respons�b�l�ty to dec�de 
whether there shall ever be any more exper�ments w�th �t, whether �t should be g�ven to the world, 
or whether �t should be destroyed and never used aga�n.”

  End of the first page. You look up for a moment, hes�tat�ng to turn the next page. Already you 
suspect what �s com�ng.

  You turn the page.

20  “I constructed the first t�me mach�ne a week ago. My calculat�ons had told me that �t would 
work, but not how �t would work. I had expected �t to send an object back �n t�me—�t works 
backward �n t�me only, not forward—phys�cally unchanged and �ntact.

  “My first exper�ment showed me my error. I placed a cube of metal �n the mach�ne—�t was  
a m�n�ature of the one you just walked out of—and set the mach�ne to go backward ten years.  
I fl�cked the sw�tch and opened the door, expect�ng to find the cube van�shed. Instead I found �t had 
crumbled to powder.

  “I put �n another cube and sent �t two years back. The second cube came back unchanged, 
except that �t was newer, sh�n�er.

  “That gave me the answer. I had been expect�ng the cubes to go back �n t�me, and they had  
done so, but not �n the sense I had expected them to. Those metal cubes had been fabr�cated about 
three years prev�ously. I had sent the first one back years before �t had ex�sted �n �ts fabr�cated form. 
Ten years ago �t had been ore. The mach�ne returned �t to that state.

  “Do you see how our prev�ous theor�es of t�me travel have been wrong? We expected to be able  
to step �nto a t�me mach�ne �n, say, 2004, set �t for fifty years back, and then step out �n the year 
�954 . . . but �t does not work that way. The mach�ne does not move �n t�me. Only whatever �s w�th�n 
the mach�ne �s affected, and then just w�th relat�on to �tself and not to the rest of the Un�verse.

25  “I confirmed th�s w�th gu�nea p�gs by send�ng one s�x weeks old five weeks back and �t came 
out a baby.

  “I need not outl�ne all my exper�ments here. You w�ll find a record of them �n the desk and you 
can study �t later.

  “Do you understand now what has happened to you, Norman?”

  You beg�n to understand. And you beg�n to sweat.

  The I who wrote that letter you are now read�ng �s you, yourself at the age of seventy-five, �n 
th�s year of 2004. You are that seventy-five-year-old man, w�th your body returned to what �t had 
been fifty years ago, w�th all the memor�es of fifty years of l�v�ng w�ped out.

�0  You �nvented the t�me mach�ne.

  “Hall of Mirrors” by Frederic Brown. Work is in the public domain.
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■28	
Wh�ch paragraph shows that the author of 
the letter �s well acqua�nted w�th Norman?

A paragraph �4
B paragraph �5
C paragraph �6
D paragraph ��

■29	
How does the author reveal that Norman 
reacts negat�vely once he beg�ns to 
understand what has happened to h�m?

A through Norman’s act�ons
B through Norman’s wr�tten words
C through Norman’s thoughts
D through Norman’s spoken words

■30	
Wh�ch port�on of the letter provokes the 
cl�max?

A when �t confirms that the closet �s a t�me 
mach�ne

B when �t ment�ons that there �s a t�me 
lock on the door

C when �t d�rectly asks Norman �f he 
understands what has happened

D when �t tells Norman he must dec�de 
whether the mach�ne w�ll be used aga�n

■31	
Wh�ch best descr�bes the po�nt of v�ew of 
the passage?

A The po�nt of v�ew of both the overall 
passage and the letter �s first person.

B The po�nt of v�ew of both the overall 
passage and the letter �s th�rd person.

C The overall po�nt of v�ew �s th�rd person, 
but the letter �s wr�tten �n first person.

D The overall po�nt of v�ew �s second 
person, but the letter �s wr�tten �n first 
person.

■32	
Compared to the rest of the passage, the 
tone of the letter �s

A more qu�zz�cal.
B more affect�onate.
C more well-w�sh�ng.
D more matter-of-fact.

■33	
Wh�ch sentence g�ves the best h�nt that the 
passage was wr�tten �n the �950s and not �n 
the 2000s?

A “You look down at yourself, at the 
sh�mmer�ng garment that you found 
wa�t�ng for you.”

B “You go to the desk and p�ck up the 
envelope that l�es upon �t.”

C “‘I constructed the first t�me mach�ne  
a week ago.’”

D “‘I had sent the first one back  
years before �t had ex�sted �n �ts 
fabr�cated form.’”

Answer the following questions about the passage “Hall of Mirrors.” 
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■34	
Analyze how the author’s use of po�nt of v�ew affects the reader’s understand�ng of the passage.  
Use deta�ls from the passage to support your response.

Write your answer to Question 34 on a separate piece of paper.
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You may want to go back and check your answers or answer quest�ons
you d�d not complete.
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Item Correct Content Item Correct Content
Number Answer Cluster DOK Number Answer Cluster DOK

1 D C2 2 21 B C3 2 

2 D C2 2 22 B C3 2

3 C C2 2 23 B C3 2 

4 A C2 2 24 C C3 1

5 D C2 2 25 C C3 2 

6 B C2 3 26 D C3 2

7 * C2 3 27 * C3 3 

8 A C3 2 28 B C2 2

9 D C3 2 29 A C2 2 

10 A C3 1 30 C C2 2

11 B C3 2 31 D C2 2 

12 B C3 2 32 D C2 2

13 A C3 2 33 A C2 2 

14 C C2 2 34 * C2 3

15 B C2 1     

16 B C2 2

17 A C2 2      

18 B C2 2

19 A C2 3      

20 * C2 3

* Indicates a written-response item. See the following pages for the rubrics and examples of responses. 

Correct Answers for Multiple-choice Items

Detailed objectives for Content Standards and Depth of Knowledge (DOK) descriptions can 
be found on the Nevada Department of Education Website. 
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Question 7

Score Description 
3 Student provides a complete analysis of how the author’s use of dramatic 

irony affects the outcome of the passage. The analysis reveals an 
understanding of the relationship between the whole text and the purpose or 
effect of specific details. Response is supported with details from the passage.

2 Student provides a limited analysis of how the author’s use of dramatic irony 
affects the outcome of the passage. Response is supported with limited details 
(number or quality) from the passage. 
OR
Student provides a description of the dramatic irony in the passage but 
analysis of how the dramatic irony affects the outcome of the passage is 
missing. Response is supported with limited details (number or quality) from 
the passage. 

1 Student provides a minimal description of the dramatic irony in the passage. 
Response is supported with few or no details from the passage. 

0 Response is totally incorrect or irrelevant. 
Blank No response. 

Sample Three-Point Response: 

The author’s use of dramatic irony is central to the outcome of the passage. The author uses 
dramatic irony on two fronts. First, Marisol writes the fortune with Norman’s story in mind, but 
she has no idea that they have the same favorite restaurant and that she may someday run into 
him there. Second, Norman has no idea that the fortune instructing him to give up his winnings 
was written by the woman to whom he says, “I have something I’d like to give you.”  If Norman 
had known that Marisol had written the fortune, it is unlikely that he would have given her the 
money. He would probably have thought it was some sort of a trick. His decision to give the 
money away is based on his belief that he came by the fortune accidentally rather than it having 
been given to him deliberately.
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Question 20   

Score Description 
3 Student provides a complete description of two themes generated by the 

passage and comparison of how the two themes are developed. Response is 
supported with details from the passage. 

2 Student provides a limited description of two themes generated by the passage 
and comparison of how the two themes are developed. Response is supported 
with limited details (number or quality) from the passage. 
OR
Students provides a description of two themes generated by the passage or a 
comparison of how the two themes are developed. Response is supported with 
limited details (number or quality) from the passage. 

1 Student provides a minimal description of one or two themes generated by the 
passage. The comparison of how the two themes are developed is limited or 
missing. Response is supported with few or no details from the passage. 

0 Response is totally incorrect or irrelevant. 
Blank No response. 

Sample Three-Point Response: 

Part A: 
One of the themes of the passage is that animals bring joy to people’s lives, while another theme 
is that playing and having fun is an important part of life.

Part B:
The author develops the first theme by describing all the fun she has as a result of Ben, her 
border collie. Ben makes her laugh by playing funny tricks on her, like sneaking up behind her 
and pretending he isn’t there. While the author develops the first theme mostly around how she 
responds to Ben’s actions, she develops the second theme just around Ben. She uses Ben as an 
example of a dog that works really hard, but then also plays really hard. For example, she writes, 
“Ben was serious-minded. But when he decided that the job of the moment was finished and it 
was ok to play, he gave it all he had.”  She uses Ben’s playfulness to demonstrate that happiness 
can be created by incorporating play into life. 
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Question 27 

Score Description 
3 Student provides a complete explanation of how the loaded language the 

author uses is intended to affect the reader and explanation as to why he/she 
believes the author’s use of loaded language is effective or not. Response is 
supported with details from the passage.  

2 Student provides a limited explanation of how the loaded language the author 
uses is intended to affect the reader and a limited explanation as to why he/she 
believes the author’s use of loaded language is effective or not. Response is 
supported with limited details (number or quality) from the passage.  
OR
Student provides an explanation of how the loaded language the author uses is 
intended to affect the reader, but the explanation as to why he/she believes the 
author’s use of loaded language is effective or not is missing. Response is 
supported with limited details (number or quality) from the passage. 

1 Student provides a minimal explanation of how the loaded language the 
author uses is intended to affect the reader or a minimal explanation as to why 
he/she believes the author’s use of loaded language is effective or not.
Response is supported with few or no details from the passage.  

0 Response is totally incorrect or irrelevant. 
Blank No response. 

Sample Three-Point Response: 

Part A:
This author’s use of loaded language is intended to make the reader feel like problems with the 
environment are bad, but that kids can make a positive impact against those problems.  For 
example, in the beginning of the passage, the author uses words like “foul,” “polluted,” “concrete 
jungles,” “smelly,” and “unsafe.” These words were chosen carefully to make the reader think, 
“Gross. I don’t want my environment to be like that.”  The author’s use of loaded language is 
also intended to make the reader feel good about kids having made a positive impact in their 
environment, like when she says kids “made a difference in their community.”   

Part B: 
I think her word choice here is effective because the descriptions are troubling and the part about 
the kids is inspiring. Her whole purpose is to convince people to get involved. If she had used 
less strong words kids might not be interested. She makes it sound very exciting to volunteer 
with a group and succeed at a cause. 
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Question 34  

Score Description 
3 Student provides a complete analysis of how the author’s use of point of view 

affects the reader’s understanding of the passage. The analysis reveals an 
understanding of the relationship between the whole text and the purpose or 
effect of specific details. Response is supported with details from the passage. 

2 Student provides a limited analysis of how the author’s use of point of view 
affects the reader’s understanding of the passage. Response is supported with 
limited details (number or quality) from the passage. 
OR
Student provides a description of the author’s use of point of view but analysis 
of how the point of view affects the reader’s understanding of the passage is 
missing. Response is supported with limited details (number or quality) from 
the passage. 

1 Student provides a minimal description of the author’s use of point of view in 
the passage. Response is supported with few or no details from the passage. 

0 Response is totally incorrect or irrelevant. 
Blank No response. 

Sample Three-Point Response: 

The author begins the passage in the second-person point of view without readers understanding 
who the main character is. Beginning the passage this way helps bring readers into the plot and 
may even make readers feel as though the action is happening to them. The author waits until the 
fourth paragraph to let readers know that the main character is Norman, which helps readers to 
connect well to the passage and maintain their interest. Continuing to use the second-person 
point of view throughout the whole passage is meant to keep readers closer to the plot and make 
them feel more directly involved in it. For example, at the end of the passage when it is revealed 
that Norman himself is the author of the letter, the passage says, “You begin to understand. And 
you begin to sweat.”  Even though readers now know that it is Norman who is sweating, the use 
of “you” in the sentence may make readers connect more easily with how Norman is feeling. 
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